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ow can I easily check

the amount of chlorine
in the chlorination so
lution used for detackifying
the surface of "powder free"
medical gloves?
Rajan Mittal
-Ahmedabad
It is important to use a chlo
rifle gas/water mixing unit that
can be pre-set to delier a content
concentration. It is also important
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to use cold water to keep the
chlorine in solution. As with other
gases, chlorine has a reverse solo
bility curve. The higher the tem
perature, the smaller the amount
of chlorine which stays in solu
tion. If your city water supply to
your chlorine mixing unit is too
warm, you should use a refriger
ated water source.
A simple testing procedure to
verify is as lollows:
1. Add 25 ml of 21/2% KI Potas
siuni iodide solution to a 200
nil flask. KI must be present in
excess to react with all the
chlorine.
1 Add 10 ml of the chlorine wa
ter to be lest colour should be
orange-brown.
3. Titrate with 0.075N Na2S2O3
Sodium Thiosulfate solution
until colour disappears.
4. Calculate chlorine content:
ml CI2H,0 x N
Na,S2O, x N

10 N
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=

ml

ml Na22S,05 x 0.075

N

=

0.075 nil Na2S2O
10

x N
10
Example:
25 ml 21/2 % 11

10 ml chlorine water
3.2 nil 0.075 N Na2S2O3 re
quired for colour to disap
pear
10 N

=

3.2 0.075

N

=

3.20.075
10

%

=

35.A x

=

10
10
0085 chlorine

3.20.075

our competitor makes
the same product. How
ever, their physical
properties and their shelf life
is superior to ours. how can
we improve our quality to
match
or
exceed
our
competitor’s?

O

Mahindra Aluwalia
-Mumbal

To carry out such a plan
would require a detailed develop
ment programme. A variety of raw
materials and process conditions
must be evaluated and both physi
cal properties and shelf life would
need to be compared. This is a
great deal of trial and error. It is
time-consuming, and it is expen
sive, even if you are quite capable
and have the testing equipment to
do the work in-house.
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There is a short cut. A worldclass rubber cicvelopnient labora
tory can perform a recipe tecon
struction on your competitor’s
product. That recipe reconstruc
tion will duplicate your competi
tors compound recipe, and will
also give sonic clues as to the pro
cess conditions being used.
With that information, a con
pound can be macic and process
conditions can be defined. Trial
runs to confirm that everything is
performing as planned slloulcl en
able a final recipe and production
process conditions to be estab
lished.
The Akron Rubber Develop
ment Laboratory in Akron. Ohio,
USA, is one of the laboratories
with t-ecipe reconstruction expe
rience. Contact Harry Bader.

ment. However, a few days af
ter being packaged with a sill
cone oil lubricant, there is a
significant drop in the burst
volume. Condoms packaged
without silicone oil lubricant
showed no drop in burst vol
ume. What would cause that
jroblenl?

Pothen Joseph
-Cl’iennai
Silicone oil should not be the
cause of condom degradation. It is
likely there is eontaminatkion in
the silicone oil.
Knowing if there was also a
change in the burst press Lire
would be a valuable information.
However, I suggest you have
the silicone oil analyzed to deter
mine the presence of a chiori
tinted or petroleum-based solvent
as a contaminate - Also, the sili
cone oil lubricant should be ana
lyzed for the presence of copper.

C

ondonis shortly after
being manufactured are
tested for burst volume
burst pressure. Results are ex

cellent, well above the require-
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